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Oceans of Blood

HE war process and Europe bleeds, she'speeling ISj "anTonrr, Tney wo. "I zeal already badly1 theVoutdney war's thing, """see a million bodies, and a

toast ,n fofming toddies. The dullest prince must shrink a wmce wb She considers the woe and pain, the heaps of slain, the
of fwnc gave

And in his dreams he must, meseems, behold the specters gory
abe tang,a

all for on some red "field of glory." I'd hate, by ).ng, to
andAisne

u tan, cXor kair. and see the ghosts of butchered hosts along .the
Yser. They may exclaim, "We're not to blame, .we're " ", for

and the shame when all ntUnmust bear the curse wear
prSre his wVrds to mince, and say, "It's not my f",KsLX

folks his steps will be pursuing. And when hespecter startle
the ghosts will gather round him, the men he slew, an awful crew, to

and confound him. jsON.ALT
(Copyright by George K. Aflmna.?

A Famous Arizona Coroner
.. i ivT. a

HAIL me corunei ui iiatu, mil. ji """ "
ALL a niche in the hall of fame. Coroner Folsom, in a message to

governor Hunt following the shooting of the 46th and 47th victims on

the American side at Naco, of the rioting across the boundary, proposes a remedy

for the intolerable conditions that have existed and still exist there.

Says he- - "There is a remedy, which can be administered promptly and without

invasion of foreign territory If it is 'not an act of war' f or the Meacans to

fire into the United States (as they have done almost daily for the last .two
months), then it cannot be an 'act of war for our soldiers to fire intc.Mexico

Our guns have the longer range, and by returning- - this fire we could force the

immediate withdrawal of the offenders."
Recently on a day when the casualty list on the American side, from Mexican

Wilson out a statement in whicii liewas unusually heavy, president gave
p."! "It is only a local incident, and has no bearing on the Mexican situation

111

During the two months of repeated attacks at Naco, 47 persons have been

shot on the American side, including 14 United States soldiers. Five of the

victims are dead, one is blind, and two are expeeted to d-- e

During the Madero battle in Juarez, six persons were killed and 18 wounaea

in El Paso Previously half a dozen or so had been shot in Douglas, Ariz., trom

across the border during the fighting in Agua Prieta. Altogether nearly 80 men,

women, and children on American soil, engaging in their own legitimate pursuits
supposedly under the protection of the American flag, have been shot by Mexican
troops during the border fighting and absolutely nothing has ever been done

about it. ..
It is not necessary to adopt the measure suggested by the Naco coroner; it

is not necessary to "fire one shot in anger" or even in just reprisal. All that is
necessary is to let the Mexicans know and understand, for the first time in four
long years, that we mean what we say when we tell them to quit thir fooling.

Our sympathy goes out to Col. Hatfield, who is compelled by the ridiculous
orders of the president to deliver repeated 'warnings" that firing over
the line will not be tolerated" that is the exact word, "tolerated," and is then
forced to stand around with tongue in cheek while the Mexicans go blithely on
shooting down his soldiers on the border patrol, and shooting down peaceable
American citizens in their own homes and shops on American soil under the
American flag. We all remember how our old friend Gen. Steever was treated
here when as colonel commanding the border patrol he was ordered by president
Taft to notify, personally, both Madero and Navarro previously to the beginning
of hostilities that "there must be no firing toward the American side, and if this
warning is violated steps will be taken to protect Americans" and then was
compelled by later orders from the white house to stand around with his hands
in his pockets and his idle soldiers exposed to the Mexican fire, commanded to
"turn the other cheek" and take a second licking if one was not sufficiently
humiliating.

Not less than 10,000 rifle bullets and several shrapnel shell fell on this side
after the "warning" was delivered.

During the time that six Americans were killed and 18 wounded on the
American side in El Paso during the Madero battle, the only service our 1500
tToops were permitted to perform was to patrol a few blocks alpng the river bank
ar.d drive back with their bayonets some humane El Pasoans who sought to bring
o- er the wounded men in the Juarez streets after arranging with both sides for a
brief armistice for the purpose.

Perhaps the wide publication of the Roosevelt articles will open the eyes of
some folks to some things, and startj a little discussion in the sewing circles.
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primary would go to put local on a higher plane thanAN it has heretofore occupied. The choice of local officials is made in
the primary, in election. would it not well to open the

primary to all voters, regardless of national party affiliation? In way, can-

didates selected who would truly represent the of the people, and
merely choice of a faction.
No familiar with political conditions needs to told that there

Is no longer any alignment in Paso along national party lines, so far local
of cleavage is through all parties, is to

other considerations than tariff policies and hereditary prejudices. It is impos-
sible to separate the local on national party

is no logic in carrying national party divisions into local affairs
anyhow. local issues have not the slightest reference to national party
policies. Moreover, choice of the is of importance in local
than the choice of a program. If we the men, we take chances on
programs.

The open primary would help in the choice of the right Worthy can-
didates or worthy organizations would have no cause to fear result of an open
primary. '

But the suggestion may choke professional politicians to
o

Bristol, Vermont, has just a lesson wood alcohol poisonine:
14 killed by drinking whisky adulterated with wood alcohol. NewYork city requires a skull and cross bones on wood alcohol, and a poison label-unt- il

such a law is general, there continual blindness death resultingdrinking or inhaling the poison.

Another Kind
PLEASANT duty of The Herald during the European war is finding andONE kind words spoken by the various belligerents of each other.

It been hard to for until only such been
discovered. difficulty is in discovering them. Now we the second one.
A captain writes to a Paris newspaper describing the kaiserWilhelm to prisoners hospital at Metz. The German emperor said to thewounded Frenchmen:

"I give my Imperial homage, gentlemen, to your valor, notwithstandingcruel circumstances of I do not despair of seeingGermany and France united ties of sincere friendship."
one W

It is well understood that in war there is very little ill feeling betweenGermans and Frenchmen, in spite of the supposed rankling the woes of 1870of is between Germans and Englishmen, who hate each otherbrothers fighting over an
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INTERVIEWS

TUB CEOK.one could only tell what's whatIF reading censored news that's not.
How well informed we all would be
Believing what we cannot see.

If censoied news from Peti osrad
Could let us know how veiy bad
The Germans licked the Russian right
III last week Tuesdays bloody fight
If censors German would determine
To let us know how far the German
Retreated at the Fiench adsance

Instead of moving on in Fiance.
3t 36"

If Washington .would let us know
The drift of things in Mexico.
No. no! We take back what we said
Thesho5kof that might strike us dead.

"El Paso is fortunate in not having
its transportation facilities cut down,"
said C. H. Graves, of Chicago. "The
railroads in the east have begun a cam-
paign of strict economy and one of 'the
first moves made was to greatly cut
down the number of trains operated. I
understand that many western trains
running through the northern part of
the country, are to be discontinued and
the report is general in Chicago rail-
road circles that more than 100 trains
operating out of that city and its imme-
diate teintory are to be discontinued.
This Is sure to affect the mails, but
railroad men do not anticipate that any
serious delays will occur. The canceling
of the trains will throw a considerable
number of men out of work."

3c "Jf" "9fr

"The plan of holding frequent din-
ners during the winter, which has been
adopted by the chamber of commerce,
is an excellent one," said R. E. Sherman.
"These dinners are the best kind of 'get
together' gatherings. Those attending
will be sure of hearing some excellent
addresses and the programs for each
occasion will be varied. The project
merits the hearty support of all of the
members of the chamber of commerce.

"Texas cattlemen are enjoying a
prosperous winter," said M. L. Taunt,
of Fort Stockton. "There Is no hoof or
mouth disease among the Texas herds
and, for this reason, there is a big de-
mand for the stock. Prices for stock
are very good this fall and the ranchers
are finding a ready sale for all ship-
ments. The cattle are fat and winter-
ing well. The ranges are very grassy
and with good weather conditions there
is no reason to believe that Texas
ranchers will not continue to enjoy
prosperity throughout the winter and
spring. A quarantine has been placed
on the cattle of Vnany states and for
this reason many "of the large packing
houses now look to Texas to meet the
demand."

4fr

"Arizona saloon keepers are having a
busy time these days disposing of their
stock," said M. L. Naquin. "When the
state voted dry the amendment pro-

vided that the prohibition measure
should go into effect Jan. 1. As a re-
sult man-- uilnnn keeners and hotel men
who had unusually large amounts of
stock on hand are pracxicany giving u.

j away. The result oi me eiecuuu camo
I as a complete surprise to the 'wet' ele-- 1

ment who had believed that license
.......1.9 .......... I... n .! mnlftpftr"

"But for EI Paso's altitude and won-
derful climate this town would be hav-
ing manv diseases from the filthy con-
ditions that are allowed to exist here,"
said Mrs. Frances Brown. "The southern
part of town is a menace to the rest
of the community and a slap in the face
of the American population for per.
mitting such conditions to exist
in an American cny. iiBeaejea m muie
or less contagious nature breed among
the Chihuahuita residents and, by them,
are spread through the entire city. The
proverb that 'no chain is stronger than
its weakest link' holds good, and the
opinion of visitors in this city Is certain
to be greatly altered after seeing the
filthy, unsanitary Chihuahuita. El Paso
is judged by Chihuahuita, not by Mon-
tana street."

3fr

"El Paso has etry reason to feel
good over business conditions," said W.
T. Hlxson. "Our business has been bet-
ter this year than ever before and. from
what I can gather, other business men
of the city have had similar experi-
ences. This condition shows that, not
only is El Paso growing, but that for
anmo rpRRnn we have not felt the de- -

I pression to the same extent that other
sections nave buhkicu. .wave. he, i

inform me that El Paso is especially
good, and they are the best barometers
of business conditions. I think we have
every reason to feel good over our con-

dition."

"Eight years have made marvelous
changes in El Paso," said H. A. Thomas,
of Houston. "I was in El Paso a little
over eight years ago and this Is my
first visit since. The town was a live
one then, but it is much livelier now.
Apparently the business depression has
not reached this section, and if condi-
tions are good now it is certain that
with the dawn of. peace in Mexico the
city will enter a new era of prosperity.
The future for El Paso looks exceeding--

The Singing Society

II Y FLORENCE

(Copyright, 1914. by F. E. Yoder.)
his terrible adventure with

After dark haired dollies and the
chestnuts,"poor old Cottontail

was very sad.
He was in bad favor at the Tabby

home, the dark haired dollies did not
seem to want to forgive him for say-
ing that they had mean dispositions
and he was very sad.

He hopped about his tiny house and
would not even stick his head outside.
He wore an old dark blue bathrobe..
and slippers without heels, and cooked
his own meals, day after day. He even
grew thin, for instead of scurrying
through the fields and along the road-
sides he took no more exercise. His
eyes, instead of being bright and
pinky pink, were almost colorless, and
his whiskers, instead of sticking out
sharply at the sides, just as if they
had been freshly starched, dropped
miserably.

Once in a while, after dark, he would
sneak down to the shop and get a few
things to eat, but It was always at the
moment when every one else was safe
at home eating supper.

It was Mr. Hags, who kept the shop,
who told how bad Cottontail looked.
Mrs. Tabby and severfil of Xhe dark
haired dollies jwere In the shop at the
time. "I never see that gossippy Cot-
tontail any more," laughed Mrs. Tab-
by; "what has become of him?"

"I don't know," laughed the brown
haired dolls. "Ever since we left him
to jump down on the chestnut burrs, he
has kept out of our way."

"I know where he is," said Mr. Rags,
leaning over the counter and shaking
his finger at the dark haired dollies.

"He is home in his tiny house all
by himself, so ashamed that he will
not look a creature in the face. I
think that it is alright to punish him
for being a gossip, and a tale bearer,"
here the dollies giggled, they were al-
ways laughing, and Rags frowned at
them, as he continued, "but I do think
that the thing has gone far enough.
He is very sensitive, and can't stand
that lonely life, worrying OTer his
troubles."

Mrs. Tabby nodded. "You are right,
Mr. Rags, and I think that these girls
should try and make up with Cotton-tal- l.

He has had his lesson, and I do
not think that he really means to be
unkind. He Is just hurried and care-
less."

The dolls giggled, and stepped out-
side of the shop, and pretended not
to mind what Mrs. Tabby was saying,
but as soon as they were alone they
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began to plan. "Let's go down and
ask to teach us

the one whose hair was in
the tightest curl. The whose hair
was terribly mnsmvi nulleri n lost curl

"We'll go there ask I

mm sing, she
can't sing and neither can we, our
lessons will never come to an end."

They ran off down the road were
soon peeking in the windows of the
wee house of When they
saw him in front of his fire, all
alone. In the faded blue with
his snow white fur all dirty and rum-
pled, they were very much ashamed.

But, like the happv go lucky dolls
they were, they went "inside and fairly
scared to death with their

He was terribly pleased and
when Mrs. Tabby looked in several
hours later there was no need for her
there.

Two of the dollies sat on a wooden
bench with a songbook in front of
them. They were trying not to smile,
and in front of them was
with a music rack and music, trying
to teach them to sing.

Mrs. Tabby shook her head and
laughed at the same time. for. although

the dolls were still teasing
they were at least company for him,
and had dressed up in clean
clothes, helped him clean his fur, and
best of all, his whiskers were
straight and stiff as they had been
starched within an of their lives.

to
All must bear th
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will be withheld requested.)

WE DO XOT KNOW.
Editor EI Paso Herald:

I am aware that in going to a fire
to save a dying the El Paso

firemen and local doctors have the
right of way to race their machines

they make them but by
what law have they the right to ride

lunch at from 25 to 60 miles an hour
when people are for

if they run 20?
Auto Owner.

FOR
Importations at the port of El Paso

Friday included 1600 pounds of pecan
nuts, 93 head of steers, and bulls,
108 head of cattle and 135 pounds of
cheese.
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Juan C. Hernandcr.

will appear in Monday's paper.

first grade children of the Park school are very
to have perfect lessons in is a most important

and the children are being given every in their
work by the may get a good foundation in the
which so many people find

Miss May is the teacher of the first grade at the Park
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PECAXS IMPORTED CHRISTMAS
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Advice To the Lovelorn
Ily Beatrice Fairfax.

GIVE, HER A CHANCE.
Dear Miss Fairfax:

I am 13 and deeply in love with a girl
of my own age whom I have known
since a small boy. Recently I round
that she flirts ana makes acquaintances
too easily.

While out with friends I overheard
a young man I do not know speak very
disrespectfully of this girl. I struck
this fellow, which caused considerable
trouble. 1 am much in doubt as to
whether I should continue my friend-
ship with her. as I love her very much.

J. M. T.
Don't be uncharitable to the girl for

whom yau fought don't you see you
would be about as bad as the man you
so rashly struck? You can do the girl
far more good by remaining her friend
and trying to have a good Influence
over her (in case she has not conquered
her silly tendency to flirt) than by
subjecting her to criticism and unhap-pine- ss

if you suddenly gave up your
friendship for her.

LAUGH HIM OUT OF IT.
Dear Miss Fairfax:

1 am a widow. 52, and have a daugh-
ter, 22, who has a young man calling on
her, about 25. But he seems to favor
me, instead of my daughter. When he
brings candy to tho house he always
gives me the nest He has proposed
to me, but I have tried to discourage
him, but he says he will do something
rash if I do not accept him.

A Heartbroken Widow.
Be sure you are not coy and affec-

tionate or in any way so luringly
feminine that this young man who Is
young enough to be your son will per-
sist in his foolish infatuation for you.
Just laugh him out of it Be as
motherly and matronly as possible;
make him feel the difference in your
years. Don't avoid him. but disillusion
him. He won't do anything rash, and
he will thank you some day for not tak-
ing advantage of his youthful Infatua-
tion.

STATE YOUR. CASE.
Dear Miss Fairfax:

I have known a certain girl for the
nasi thrA vpnrs I ftm much in love
with this girl and have every desire In J

the world to mate ner my wtie. How-
ever, I could hardly support her In the
way she la accustomed. I am afraid if
I do not soon propose she will be lost
to me.

Will you please advise me as to
what I should do. Leo. M.

If you feel that you could support a
wife within the next year or two you
might state your case to the girl. But j
uon l let your own lgve maite jvu j
selfish as to ask her to wait through
long years for you "to make good."

"GOLD BRICK" BASKETBALL
TEAM LOSES AT Y". 3L C A.

Two basketball teams of the Y. M. C
A. played Friday night the "Tin Horns"
playing the "Gold Bricks." The "Tin
Horn" team won by a score of 12 to 2.

The winning team included Chapman.
Delgadilio, Bedford, Langrall and At-kls-

The losing team was composed
of Jackson. Russell. HilL Brotherton
and Becker. -

The "Gold Bricks" continue to lead
the "Y" league with, six games won
and one lost, the game Friday night be-
ing the first one the team has lost

PLAYING POOL AGAINST
THE WHOLE HOUSE
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